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Best Practice in Pharmacy

Management
Have you ever seen a black swan?

Chances are that you haven’t – they are

so rare that they were once thought not

to exist. Hence the term ‘Black Swan

event’. Such events, which are extremely

rare and unpredictable, can have

catastrophic consequences. You will

hopefully not encounter any. What you

will encounter, though, are other kinds of

risk such as opportunity risk, uncertainty-

based risk and hazard-based risk. An

article in this edition explains what is

meant by each of these and outlines

techniques to assess them (Failure Modes

and Effects Analysis (FMEA), Swiss

Cheese model, SHELL model) and how to

manage the risk to mitigate its

occurrence. Have you got your risks

under control?

Would you like to go and work in

pharmacy in Australia – or would you like

to employ an Australian pharmacist to

work in the UK? It’s not as easy as it once

was to do that, despite there being much

closeness and similarities in clinical

pharmacy practice between the two

countries. The reasons, due largely to

changes in immigration rules, are

outlined in this edition but the possibility

of this changing in the future is noted. A

key factor in this was the announcement

last year that the Society of Hospital

Pharmacists of Australia (SHPA) had

joined forces with the Royal

Pharmaceutical Society (RPS) to

collaborate on delivering a ‘historic

agreement’ on quality-assured education,

training and development opportunities.

Watch this space!   

Clarion Call
The Care Homes part of the National

Pharmacy Integration Fund provides

funding for additional pharmacists and

technicians in England to enable a clinical

service to Care Homes to be newly

started in some areas and extended in

others. Do you have one of these posts

and, if so, how will they be deployed? Or

will you be seeking funding from other

sources? The Clarion Call section exhorts

pharmacists to use the fund to develop

Care Home pharmacist roles and those of

pharmacy technicians. To assist, the

experience of one CCG is outlined. This

indicates that, after employing staff

specifically for the role, interventions

were made which transformed the lives

of residents but also that a saving of Ł5

was achieved for every Ł1 invested. Quite

a useful bit of evidence for those seeking

funding!

Face2Face
Our Face2Face describes the role of a

pharmacist responsible for STOMP

(stopping over-medication of people with

a learning disability, autism or both). To

quote the author’s experience of running

his own clinic and making changes to

medication regimes: ‘To see the quality

of life improvements with people who

have been medicated for years is nothing

short of humbling.’ Pharmacy needs to

become more patient facing – STOMP

does that. What a fantastic initiative!

It merits serious consideration for

introduction or expansion locally. 

Management Conundrum
Implementing the guidance issued in

England on ‘Conditions for which over

the counter items should not routinely be

prescribed in primary care’ may not be

straightforward because of the many

exceptions involved and could take some

time to achieve. Our commentators give

some helpful pointers.    

Leadership section
It’s relatively easy to start something – but

can you stay motivated and complete

what you set out to achieve? Read the

Leadership section for top tips on how to

keep enthused and focussed.

EDITORIAL

READERSHIP  FEEDBACK 
If the JoPM is to continue to publish material that you would

find interesting and helpful in your practice, it is clearly

important that readers feedback their views. There are various

ways in which feedback is currently obtained but, with effect

from this edition, a short SurveyMonkey questionnaire that

will take just a couple of minutes to complete will be available

for each edition.

Your feedback is always welcome. 
Please click here to complete our 

Reader Survey for this issue.
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BEST PRACTICE IN PHARMACY MANAGEMENT

Risk-Based Thinking: A Holistic Approach For
Pharmacy Practice            
Dr Titus De Silva QSM, Consultant in Pharmacy Practice

Correspondence to: desilvatitus1@gmail.com

Introduction       

Risk is a fact of life. Business

organisations, voluntary organisations

and government agencies are subject to

some form of risk. Community

pharmacies and hospital pharmacies, even

with stringent regulatory controls, are not

immune from threats of risk. In August

2014, Walgreen Pharmacy chain in the

USA with 8,200 stores encountered a

major problem of database failure while

attempting to carry out a maintenance

update of the company’s prescription

database. All 8,200 stores were affected

by the problem. Patients had to wait for

several hours to get their prescriptions

filled.1 This incident demonstrates the

vulnerability of traditional information

technology (IT) applications. Organisations

that fail to manage risks effectively can

face catastrophic consequences. 

A review of publications between

1966 and February 2008 on dispensing

errors in the UK, US, Australia, Spain and

Brazil has revealed that the most

common dispensing errors identified by

community and hospital pharmacies were

(a) dispensing the wrong drug, strength

or quantity and (b) labelling medications

with wrong directions. The risk factors

were staff shortages, software problems,

high workload, distractions, interruptions

and poor lighting.2

A major risk to any organisation is a

weak risk management approach. The

Fukushima nuclear accident in Japan in

20113 and the stock market crash in

20084 are classic examples of failures to

manage risks effectively. Traditionally,

pharmacies have focused on the

wellbeing of the patient and have

implemented controls to prevent or

minimise any harm to the patient. The

Royal Pharmaceutical Society’s ‘Professional

Guide to Pharmacists’ includes a section

on minimising the risk of making

dispensing errors.5 However, risks of

losing customers, poor financial

performance and high staff turnover are

also real. Unfortunately, in the absence of

formal quality management systems in

pharmacies, the assessment of risk has

been a reactive approach. 

Although several models are available

to assess risks, pharmacies seldom devote

resources to identify and address risks

in a timely and proactive manner.

A proper assessment of risk can prevent

disastrous consequences. The purpose of

this paper is to present a holistic

approach called ‘risk-based thinking’

(RBT) applicable to organisations aiming

to improve performance. The approach

has now been introduced in the new

versions of ISO standards such as ISO

9001:2015 and ISO 14001:2015.6

Types of risks       

Risks have unique characteristics that

warrant particular management techniques

or analysis. Pharmacists can recognise the

most ‘obvious’ or most ‘apparent’ risk

that they encounter in daily practice. For

example, the responsible pharmacist

will easily identify a dosage error in a

prescription. However, the risk to the

business due to competition may not be

so obvious. In risk management three

types of risks can be identified: (1)

opportunity risk, (2) uncertainty-based

risk, and (3) hazard-based risk.7

Abstract

Title 

Risk-Based Thinking: A Holistic Approach For Pharmacy Practice

Author List

De Silva T

Summary

This paper describes

• the types of risks: opportunity, hazard-based and

uncertainty risks,

Abstract

• the techniques for assessing risks: FMEA, Swiss Cheese

and SHELL models

• risk-based thinking and its application in pharmacy

practice.
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Opportunity risk 
There are two aspects to risks associated

with opportunities: risks of not taking an

opportunity and those related to taking

an opportunity. The management

accepts risks when a decision is taken to

embrace the opportunity and implement

appropriate steps to minimise negative

aspects associated with the opportunity

and maximise gains. Features of

opportunity risks are: (a) they may or may

not be visible or obvious, (b) they are

often financial, (c) they can present a

positive or negative outcome, and (d) the

outcomes are either short-term or long-

term. Examples of opportunity risks are

acquiring a new pharmacy, expanding

pharmacy services, a new care home in

the vicinity and moving to a new location. 

Uncertainty-based risk 
These risks are unknown and unexpected.

During the recent past these risks have

received much attention as a result of

such events as Fukushima nuclear

disaster, 9/11 disaster and hurricane

IRMA. The characteristics of uncertainty-

based risks are: (a) they are unknown or

unexpected, (b) difficult to predict, (c)

cause catastrophic consequences, (d)

difficult to quantify, (e) have negative

impact, and (f) not possible to control or

influence. Examples of uncertainty-based

risks are major fire or flood in the pharmacy,

a hold up and destructions to buildings.

‘Black swan events’ also fall into this

category.8 These share all the features

described above and, in addition, they are

extremely rare in occurrence but cause

catastrophic consequences.  

Hazard-based risk 
A risk associated with a source of

potential harm or an incident that may

cause potential harm is classified as a

hazard-based risk. Occupational health

and safety programmes identify this risk

as the most common risk associated with

business risk management. Hazard-based

risks include (a) physical hazards such as

noise, temperature and adverse

environmental factors, (b) chemical

hazards such as storage and/or handling

of inflammable, toxic, poisonous or

carcinogenic substances, (c) biological

hazards such as viruses, bacteria, fungi

and other hazardous organisms, (d)

ergonomic hazards such as poor work

place design, layout or activity and

equipment usage, and (e) psychological

hazards such as work place pressure to

conduct many medicine use reviews,

bullying, discrimination and inability to

interact with people of different cultures.

Mistakes that happen in the

pharmacy, such as dispensing errors and

handing out wrong medications, are not

hazards by themselves. Rather, they are

consequences of hazards such as stress,

inattention, interruptions, etc. RBT

enables such hazards to be identified to

provide an effective solution. 
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“Mistakes that happen in the pharmacy, such as dispensing
errors and handing out wrong medications, are not hazards by

themselves . . . they are consequences of hazards . . .”
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Techniques for assessing

the risk       

Two most commonly used risk analysis

techniques are Failure Modes and Effects

Analysis (FMEA) and the Swiss Cheese

model. 

FMEA
FMEA is a pro-active approach designed to

capture product/process related problems

before they occur. The fundamental

premise of FMEA is that all systems and

processes contain embedded system

failures. The application of FMEA to

pharmacy practice has been presented in

a paper by the Alberta College of

Pharmacists.9

Swiss Cheese Model
James Reason introduced the ‘Swiss Cheese

model’10,11 to explain the occurrence of

system failures. According to this model,

which has been widely accepted by

patient safety professionals, failures

caused by individuals are due to system

failures. In a complex system a series

of barriers or defences prevent the

occurrence of mistakes but each barrier

has unintended weaknesses called

‘holes’. These holes are continually

opening, closing and shifting their

location. The holes are identified as active

failures or latent failures. Active failures

are unsafe acts committed by individuals

directly in contact with the patient or

system. Examples of active failures are

slips, lapses, mistakes and procedural

violations. In contrast, latent failures are

‘resident pathogens’ which may lie

dormant for many years before they take

effect. Unreliable alarms and indicators,

ineffective procedures and design faults

are some examples of latent failures.9 In

the original model presented by James

Reason, five layers lying one behind the

other were described: top level decision

makers, line management, preconditions,

productive activities and defences.

Failures can arise at any one of these

layers. A major failure occurs when all the

holes align.

Software, Hardware, Environment

and Liveware (SHELL) model
Another model, which has been used in

the aviation industry, is the Software,

Hardware, Environment and Liveware

(SHELL) model.12 This model uses the

human factor framework, the basic

assumption being that humans make

mistakes and therefore even in best

circumstances errors are to be expected.

The centre of the model is shown by the

letter L representing the responsible

person. Liveware-Hardware interaction

(L-H) deals with ergonomics. The interface

between Liveware and Software (L-S)

represents the interaction between

humans and non-physical components of

the system such as procedures, work

instructions, computer programmes, etc.

The interaction between humans and the

environment is shown as (L-E). Finally,

Liveware – Liveware interface (L-L)

represents interpersonal communication.

Although this model has not been used in

the community pharmacy environment, it

can be used to analyse the involvement of

human factor in medication errors.

All the above models focus on preventing

errors and have been widely used in the

Aviation industry. The FMEA model and

the Swiss Cheese model have been

adopted to some extent in order to

analyse medication errors in the

healthcare sector. 

Error prevention and error detection are

important facets in pharmacy practice,

both in the community and the hospital

sector. To achieve excellence in pharmacy

practice, however, one has to look at the

big picture. Other forces such as financial

viability, market forces and competition

have a very significant impact on

pharmacy activities. An effective model

has, therefore, to meet the challenges of

risks and opportunities imposed by the

external environment in order to survive in

the current ever-changing economic

environment. Risk-based thinking is a

holistic approach that identifies risks

associated with the organisation’s

operation while providing opportunities

for better overall performance. 

Risk-based thinking        

Risk-based thinking is a coordinated set of

activities and methods that organisations

can use to manage and control the risks

that prevent the achievement of its

objectives. The following steps are

involved in the risk management process:    

Step1: Identify stakeholders and

their needs.

Step 2: Identify internal and

external, issues.

Step 3: Identify risks and

opportunities.

Step 4: Evaluate risks and

opportunities.

Step 5: Treat risks (action plan).

Step 1: Identification of

stakeholders and their needs
The Identification of stakeholders and

their needs is the preliminary step of

recognising the needs and expectations

of external and internal stakeholders.

This information forms a framework

to deliver the expectations of all

stakeholders. Internal stakeholders are the

management and the employees. External

stakeholders are suppliers, regulatory

authorities, patients and customers.

Step 2: Identify internal and

external issues
Internal and external issues are those

affecting the performance as a result of

the internal and external environment.

The needs of management are making

a profit, working within the budget,

delivery of excellent service and

compliance with regulations. Employees

need, for example, a good working

environment, professional development,

sufficient staff numbers, stock availability

and IT support. Similarly, for the pharmacy

to operate efficiently, the requirements of

suppliers, regulatory authorities, patients

and customers have to be met.

Step 3: Identify risks and

opportunities
Several tools are available to identify risks

and opportunities.13 The most basic and

http://www.pharman.co.uk


an effective tool is brainstorming. Some

examples of risks and opportunities are

presented in Table 1.

Step 4: Risk assessment
Pharmacists perform a wide range of

activities in the pharmacy from supply of

medicines to patient counselling. Risks are

involved in many activities and risk

analysis is a complex process of risk

assessment that includes an assessment of

the ability to prevent or mitigate risks, the

probability of occurrence and the severity

of the impact on the pharmacy and

patients. A scoring system based on the

probability of occurrence and the impact

has been widely used as in the National

Patient Safety Agency (NPSA) risk matrix

for managers.14 The higher the degree of

control in place to manage risks, the lower

the likelihood score. The severity is scored

on a scale of 1 to 5 based on the impact

on personnel, property and regulations

(Table 2). The ‘Total Risk Assessment’

score is the ‘Likelihood’ score multiplied

by the ‘Severity’ score. Full details are in

the NPSA matrix but Table 3 illustrates the

assessment of total negative risk.  

As healthcare costs continue to

escalate it is important to consider

pharmacy as a critical team member

rather than a dispensing unit. In today’s

hospital environment, the traditional

model of risk management fails to

capture the many opportunities to

improve patient safety, patient experience

and, ultimately, profitability. The RBT

model applied to a hospital pharmacy

may identify opportunities such as the

following to improve pharmacy service:

(a) possibility of medicine reconciliation

by pharmacy technicians, (b) appointing

a pharmacist to a pain management

team, (c) medicine education and

counselling during discharge of a patient,

and (d) managing costs of medication.15

Step 5: Risk Treatment
Treatment of negative risk

The process of managing negative risks

(Table 3) involves the preparation of a risk

management plan, which should include

the various options for treating the risks.16

The following are the options:

Eliminate the risk: High risks must be

reduced to at least a medium risk before

the work commences. Interim control

measures should not be applied. Risk

control measures should not be overly

dependent on ‘personal protective

equipment’ (PPE) or appliances.

Management attention is required.

Reduce the risk: The risk may be able

to be mitigated and reduced to ‘as

low as reasonably practicable’ (ALARP)

within a specified time period through

quality control procedures, performing

audits, compliance with regulatory

requirements, staff training, and

maintenance or modifying the

processes. Interim measures such as

administrative control or PPE may be

applied while longer term measures

are implemented. Management

attention is required.

Transfer the risk: A risk may be

transferred to another party through

insurance coverage, outsourcing, joint

ventures or partnerships. Cross

training of staff, identifying alternative

suppliers and using manual methods

are some other means of transferring

the risk.

Accept the risk: The company may

decide to accept the risk if it cannot

be avoided, reduced or transferred.

Generally such risks have low

probability of occurrence with low

impact on organisation’s activities.

However, frequent review and

monitoring of risks are required to

ensure that the risk level assigned is

Journal of Pharmacy Management • Volume 34 • Issue 3 • July 201888

Issue 

Profit

Good working environment

Place orders on time

Compliance with regulations

Delay in dispensing prescriptions

Good service to customers

Insufficient staff

Receiving prescriptions

Delivery service

Care home in the vicinity

Risk or Opportunity 

Competition; Poor service; Too many errors; Higher prices

Unable to get breaks; Crowded space; IT failures

Responsibilities not clearly defined; Busy with dispensing; Lack of competent staff

Lack of knowledge of applicable regulations; Taking short cuts

Lack of qualified staff; Locums unaware of the arrangements; Taking too much time
to complete MURs; Insufficient stock

Front line staff showing excellent skills

Budgetary constraints affecting performance

Incomplete prescription

An opportunity to explore

An opportunity to explore

Table 1: Risks and opportunities
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accurate and does not increase over

time.

Treatment of positive or opportunity

risks17

The process of managing opportunity risk

is as follows:

• Identify the opportunity.

• Determine the process to which it is

applicable.

• Assign a rating based on the possibility of

success (1 to 5) and previous occurrence

(1-5) with 1 being the lowest and 5 the

highest probability.  The final rating is

the higher of the two.

• Assign a benefit score based on the

potential (a) for new business, (b) for

expansion of current business, (c) to

improve the ability to meet regulatory

requirements, (d) for improvement of

management systems, (e) for

improvement of company image and

reputation, and the estimated cost of

implementation. Each element is

assigned a score between 1 (lowest

benefit) and 5 (highest benefit). The final

rating is the highest of the six scores. The

‘Opportunity Factor’ is the ‘Probability’

score multiplied by the ‘Benefit’ score

(Table 4). The Risk Management

Description 

Impact on the
safety of
patients, staff or
public

Complaints

Financial loss

Business
interruption

Negligible (1)

Minimal injury;
No time off
from work;
Insignificant side
effects.

Informal 

Minor

Minor

Minor (2)

Minor injury;
Time off from
work < 3 days;
Side effects
require
attention.

Formal
complaint; 
Local resolution.

Low

> 8hours

Moderate (3)

Moderate injury;
Time off from
work 4-14 days;
Side effects
require hospital
treatment at the
OPD clinic.

Formal
complaint; 
Escalation to
management

High

>1 day

Major (4)

Major injury;
Time off from
work >14 days;
Side effects
require hospital
treatment in the
hospital.

Formal
complaint;
Pharmacy
Council enquiry.

Major

Major

Serious (5)

Death;
Permanent
immobility

Formal
complaint; 
Legal action.

Huge

Permanent

Table 2: Risk descriptor examples

Impact

Description

Frequency

Rare (1)

Probably never
happen

Unlikely (2)

Unlikely to
happen but
there is a
possibility

Possible (3)

Might happen
or recur
occasionally

Likely (4)

Probably
happen but not
persistent

Almost
certain (5)

Undoubtedly
happen or recur, 
possibly
frequently

Likelihood descriptors

Impact

(5) Catastrophic

(4) Major

(3) Moderate

(2) Minor

(1) Negligible

Rare (1)

5

4

3

2

1

Unlikely (2)

10

8

6

4

2

Possible (3)

15

12

9

6

3

Likely (4)

20

16

12

8

4

Almost
certain (5)

25

20

15

10

1

Risk assessment

Ranking total score: 1-3 Low risk; 4-6 Moderate risk; 8-12 High risk; 15- 25 Extreme risk
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Source

Stakeholder:
Patient

External issue

Internal issue

Process

Process

Need/Issue

Receive
medicines
without
delay

Regular
orders

Regular
breaks

Dispense
correct
medication

Deliver
correct
medication

What can
go wrong?

Staff
shortage;
Medicine
shortage;
Computer
breakdown.

Too many
urgent
orders.

Delays in
service;
Mistakes;
Stress.

Wrong
medication
dispensed.

Wrong
medication
given.

Likelihood

4

2

2

4

4

3
3

3

3

Impact

2

2

2

3

3

4
3

4

4

Severity

8

4

4

12

12

12
9

12

15

Risk
category

High Risk

Low Risk

Low Risk

High Risk

High Risk

High Risk
High Risk

High Risk

Extreme Risk

Table 3: Assessment of negative risk

Process

Sales

Medication
reconciliation

Medication
education on
discharge

Medication
cost control

Supply to
care home

Opportunity

New
Supermarket

Pharmacist

Pharmacist

Pharmacist

Pharmacist

Probability

Likelihood Previous 
occurrence

High -

High -

High -

Medium -

High

5

5

5

3

4

Benefit Potential (1-5)

5 5 5

5 5

5 5 5

5 5

5 5

Opportunity
Factor
Decision
(P x B)

25

25

25

15

20

5

5

5

5

5

Table 4: Opportunity risk
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Committee should establish an

opportunity score threshold.

Opportunities with factors greater than

the threshold value are either targeted

for action or rejected. Opportunity

factors lower than the threshold values

are rejected. 

Four main categories of controls can

be used to treat opportunity risks: (a)

accept, (b) exploit, (c) improve, and (d)

transfer. 

(a) accept: This is similar to accepting

negative risk. This approach essentially

means do nothing. If the opportunity

occurs, then it is a missed chance.

(b) Exploit: Extensive measures are

taken to make the probability of

outcome is 100%.

(c) Improve: Control measures are

adopted to increase the likelihood of

occurrence or the impact. However,

the measures are less extensive

because the opportunity is not a

certainty.

(d) Transfer: This approach is similar

to transfer in managing negative risks.

The opportunity is transferred to a

specialised organisation to make it a

reality.

Conclusion       

A RBT approach which utilises the

principles outlined will ensure that

pharmacies identify risks and address

them in a timely and proactive manner.
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“A RBT approach which utilises the principles outlined will ensure
that pharmacies identify risks and address them . . .”
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Introduction       

Pharmacy practice can be very different

depending on which country is in

question. In Australia and the UK

however, clinical pharmacy is very closely

matched. Historical influences on how

the healthcare systems, undergraduate

courses and clinical competencies were

set up have shaped the role of clinical

pharmacists of today. The similarities are

assuring, especially for staff exchange

and recruitment. From a knowledge,

skillset and clinical competence

perspective, pharmacists who have

studied and trained in Australia should be

able to transition into the UK clinical

practice easily and vice versa. This was

common practice decades ago but

unfortunately stopped when changes

were made around immigration and

reciprocal working rights for Australians

back in 2005.1 With Brexit underway and

presumably bringing changes to EU

immigration into the UK, the question

remains whether the UK will open its doors

once again to Australian pharmacists

wishing to work and live in the UK.  

In addition, are the pharmacy

governing bodies from the respective

countries such as the Royal Pharmaceutical

Society (RPS) and Society of Hospital

Pharmacy (SHPA) ready for the change if

and when the time comes? Are they

working together anticipating and

preparing for what looks like a brighter

future ahead of us?   

Background        

For many years, Australia and the UK had

a reciprocal agreement for pharmacists to

practice freely between the two countries.

In May 2004, the European Union (EU)

welcomed ten new member states, the

majority from Central and Eastern Europe,

in what was the largest expansion in the

history of European integration. Between

2004 and 2005, it is estimated that

129,000 migrants from the ‘A8’ countries

(Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia,

Lithuania, Poland, Slovakia and Slovenia,

which were grouped due to their relatively

lower per capita income levels in

comparison to the EU average) entered

Britain.2 This had a huge impact on

employment opportunities for

Australians; the UK restricted

immigration from Australia and

reciprocal working rights were revoked to

give preferential access to the new EU

immigrants. Australia followed suit and

mirrored similar restrictions for

pharmacists from the UK. The exchange

of pharmacists between these two

countries has significantly reduced since

then. In a recent interview published in

the Australian Journal of Pharmacy (AJP),

the general manager at Australia's largest

pharmacy recruitment specialists stated:

“It’s been very difficult for Australian

pharmacists to work in the UK since the

mid-2000s, Australians currently need to

complete 12 months of study followed by

12 months of intern training, before being

able to register as a pharmacist in the UK.

I’ve been working in the industry for  over

Ammy Lam

“. . . the question remains whether the UK will open its doors once

again to Australian pharmacists wishing to work and live in the UK.”
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14 years. We used to send over a hundred

pharmacists to the UK to work, and now

we have none.”3

It was always my intention to relocate

to the UK after qualifying as a pharmacist

in Australia. For many Australians, being

able to work in the UK and travel around

Europe is a dream come true. Up until the

mid 2000s, this was a possibility for many

Australians since the visa rules were

generally less restrictive in previous years

and there were reciprocal working rights

in place between Australia and UK

pharmacists. I was fortunate enough to

be part of that cohort. 

The path to becoming a pharmacist is

very similar in Australia and the UK – both

require strong academic university entry

requirements and the undergraduate

course is run over four years followed by

one year internship, culminating in both a

written and an oral registration exam.

Graduates are also assessed against

national competency practice standards.

A recent study analysed the end of

degree competency and learning

outcomes across four jurisdictions:

Australia, Canada, UK and the US.4 The

authors concluded that the pharmacy

curricula in the respective countries was

similar and all were able to produce

patient-oriented medicines experts at a

similar level. 

Qualifying as a pharmacist in
Australia
I completed my Bachelor of Pharmacy

degree at Monash University, Melbourne

in 2002 and completed the internship

year at The Alfred Hospital and Bristol

Myers Squibb in Melbourne. The

requirement back then was that I had to

work as a registered pharmacist in

Australia for one year before I could

relocate to the UK. My interest has always

been in clinical pharmacy so I applied for

positions in the hospital sector when I

moved to the UK in 2004. 

Transition to UK pharmacy
The transition to UK pharmacy practice was

smooth and straightforward; four weeks

internship working under supervision was

all that was required (compare this to the

current mandate of one year study

followed by one year internship plus exam).

I worked as locum pharmacist at The Royal

London Hospital, for three years before I

was appointed as the Directorate

Pharmacist for General Surgery in 2007

and, subsequently, as the Principal

Pharmacist for Surgery, Anaesthetics and

Critical Care in 2009. My time was shared

between clinical, management, education

and

r e s e a r c h

responsibilities with a split

of approximately 50%, 30%, 15%

and 5% respectively. It was a large area to

manage, with several different medical

teams, wards and over ten pharmacy staff

to performance manage. My day was

broadly split into clinical duties in the

morning, reviewing approximately 20

critically ill and high dependency patients,

and actively participating in Consultant-led

ward rounds. In the afternoons, I would

spend most of my time reviewing and

writing guidelines, protocols, finance

reports, education and training materials

for junior pharmacists and the

multidisciplinary team. 

Return to Australia
I returned to Australia in 2015 and

continued my journey as a senior surgical

pharmacist in Trauma services at The

Alfred Hospital. The focus at The Alfred is

different in that senior pharmacists are

generally given a significant clinical load

which takes priority, with managerial

duties slotted in whenever possible. My

split at The Alfred is more like 80%, 10%,

5% and 5% for clinical, managerial,

education and research responsibilities. 

Clinical pharmacy in

hospital practice –

similarities and differences  

From personal experience, the role of the

hospital pharmacist is similar in Australia

when compared to the UK, with some

nuances. The day broadly consists of

clinical review of patients on the wards,

istock.com/AlexLMX
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prioritising admissions, discharges and

high-risk patients. At The Royal London,

junior pharmacists are expected to see as

many patients as they can in the morning

on the ward assigned to them and will

usually have an operational component in

the afternoon such as dispensary, aseptic

manufacturing or medicines information.

This is different to the The Alfred,

whereby patient allocation is unit based,

rather than ward based. For example, if

there were 30 patients under the Trauma

unit spread across four different wards,

the same pharmacist would go to the

four wards and review all 30 patients

under the Trauma bed card that day.

There are pros and cons to being unit

rather than ward based: the biggest

advantages are that the unit pharmacist is

able to develop specialist knowledge/skill

and build a strong rapport with the

medical team, all of which should result

in improved care for the patient. The

main disadvantage is reduced capacity for

service delivery due to increased transit

time between patients, especially when a

unit’s patients are on different wards

throughout the organisation or when

wards that are considerable distances

from each other. 

Pharmacists at The Alfred have most

of the day to conduct clinical duties, as

they do not have an operational

attachment during their clinical rotation.

However, with more time comes

additional responsibilities and higher

expectations. They are required to see

every patient on their unit list, proactively

participate on Consultant/Registrar-led

ward rounds, patient-journey board

meetings, risk rounds, multidisciplinary

team meetings, journal clubs, etc. It is

well known that transitions of care, such

as admission to and discharge from

hospital, are points of increased risk for

errors in medication management.

Therefore, there is a huge focus on

medicines reconciliation on admission

and discharge from hospital, ensuring

timely and accurate communication

between primary and secondary care

settings. One of The Alfred’s key

performance indicators for pharmacy is

medication reconciliation within 24 hours

of admission; similar to the UK: best

practice is to obtain admission drug

history from at least two different

sources. Pharmacists at The Alfred are

also expected to complete the medication

section in the discharge summary that is

sent back to the patient’s GP. A study

conducted at The Alfred hospital showed

that pharmacists completing medication

management plans in the discharge

summaries significantly reduced the rate

of medication errors compared to doctors

completing them.5 At The Alfred, only

pharmacists can hand out discharge

medications or prescriptions and

counselling the patient, whereas in the

UK nurses could also do this task in the

absence of a pharmacist. 

Pharmacist attendance and proactive

participation on surgical ward rounds is

uncommon in hospitals, since they are

usually conducted prior to pharmacists

starting their shifts as surgeons tend to

do their ward rounds at 6am or 7am

before rushing off to the operation suite.

Some pharmacists indicated that they

have felt uncomfortable or intimidated in

surgical ward rounds, or were unsure

how to contribute. In my experience,

surgeons naturally tend to focus on the

surgical needs of the patient but often

overlook the medical or pharmaceutical

needs. Pharmacists, who are experts in

this field, are perfectly placed to bridge

this gap and improve patient care. As the

senior surgical pharmacist at The Royal

London hospital, I implemented pharmacist

attendance and participation in

Consultant-led surgical ward rounds for

Vascular, Hepatobiliary and Pancreatic

surgery, which were well received by the

surgeons. Surgical patients are at risk of

venous thromboembolism, perioperative

pain, acute kidney injury (AKI) from

blood loss, dehydration, anaesthetic

induced hypotension, and hospital-

acquired pneumonia. Pharmacist input

into thromboprophylaxis, medication

adjustments in AKI and analgesia dose

adjustments is likely to reduce hospital

morbidity and mortality. At The Alfred,

pharmacist attendance occurs on most

surgical ward rounds, except those that

occur simultaneously for pharmacists

covering multiple units. 

Using our expert knowledge of

pharmacokinetic and pharmacological

parameters such as drug half-lives and

adverse effects profiles, pharmacists are

in the best position to advise on which

medications should be withheld before

surgery and how many days prior,

whether there is a need to replace the

medication with one that has a shorter

half life and when it would be

appropriate to restart. For example, when

a patient is admitted for a surgical

procedure and is normally on warfarin for

atrial fibrillation, consideration must be

given to the risk of bleed if the warfarin

were to be continued or not withheld for

long enough prior to surgery while

balancing that with the risk of stroke in

the absence of warfarin or another

anticoagulant. A pharmacist can review

the case, type of surgery, use validated

tools such as the CHADS2 score to

calculate risk of stroke and advise an

appropriate anticoagulation plan for the

patient in the perioperative setting.

Similarly, for a diabetic patient who is on

oral hypoglycaemic agents or insulin and

is fasting for surgery, the pharmacist can

advise on a diabetic management plan to

ensure that the patient’s blood glucose

levels are within the optimal range. This

model of care is best implemented in the

surgical pre-admission clinic (PAC) for

elective surgical patients, where patients

are advised on what medications to stop

or continue prior to surgery. PAC

pharmacy services have been in place

since 2007 at The Alfred; it is still

uncommon for many hospitals to have

such a role but it is slowly being

introduced at larger teaching hospitals

across Australia and the UK.

Advanced clinical

practices       

At The Alfred, clinical pharmacists of all

levels must undertake credentialing to

conduct certain advanced-level clinical

practice (for example, therapeutic drug

http://www.pharman.co.uk
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monitoring for antibiotics with narrow

therapeutic windows and high toxicity

profiles such as aminoglycosides and

vancomycin). Credentialed pharmacists

are responsible for the monitoring,

ordering of levels and dose adjustments

of these medications taking into account

patient characteristics such as age,

weight and renal function. 

Other advanced practices at The

Alfred for more experienced clinical

pharmacists include:

l ‘Partnered Charting’ (when the

pharmacist writes the medications on

the drug charts in consultation with

the doctor) to include:

l patient’s regular and new

medications on admission

l antibiotics for surgical prophylaxis

l enoxaparin or calf compressors for

VTE prophylaxis

l ordering lab tests and independently

adjusting doses for therapeutic drug

monitoring of antibiotics with high

toxicity profile, and warfarin

l assessing nicotine dependency and

prescribing nicotine replacement

therapy

l assessing post-operative pain and

independently adjusting opioid doses

l attending stroke thrombolysis call-

outs and assist in the management

of thrombolysis

l attending sepsis call-outs and

charting antibiotics following

consultation with the team

l providing advice on withholding

medications, smoking cessation,

transcription of pre-morbid and post-

operative medications in surgical pre-

admissions clinics.

The principles behind partnered

charting probably stem from the UK’s

model of independent and

supplementary prescribing, which came

into effect in 2006. In the UK, a

pharmacist independent prescriber may

prescribe autonomously for any condition

within their clinical competence. 

Partnered charting is not allowed in

many parts of Australia as each state and

territory has its own legislation. In

Victoria, partnered charting is not

classified as prescribing. The training and

credentialing pathway to enable

pharmacist charting is different between

Australia and UK. At The Alfred, the

credentialing usually consists of pre-

reading, online multiple-choice questions,

supervised cases with a credentialed

pharmacist followed by an Objective

Structured Clinical Examination (OSCE). 

Pharmacist-led opioid 
de-escalation project at
The Alfred       

Like many other countries, Australia is

experiencing a concerning rise in

accidental and intentional opioid-related

deaths. Dependence on opioid drugs is

associated with a range of health and

social problems that affect individual

drug users, their family, friends and the

wider public. These medications are

often initiated in hospital and, in some

instances, they may be inappropriately

continued beyond the intended or

recommended duration due to

inadequate de-escalation or education of

health professionals and patients. 

At The Alfred, pharmacist-led opioid

de-escalation was introduced in 2014 in

the orthopaedic unit, which reduced

opioid requirements by 25% without

adversely impacting pain scores.6 The role

of the pharmacist involves frequent

(daily to alternate daily assessment) of

patients’ pain scores, functional activity

scores and adverse effects from the

opioids prescribed. The pharmacist also

educates the patient on the harmful

effects of long-term opioid use and,

therefore, the importance of weaning

and eventually ceasing opioid usage. The

aim is to ensure adequate but not over-

prescription of opioid analgesia such that

by the time the patient is ready for

discharge there will be minimal amounts

(if any) of opioid remaining in the

patient’s system, with a clear and concise

weaning plan for the patient’s GP. This

initiative has been rolled out to many

other surgical units at The Alfred,

including Trauma and Plastics. 

Competency assessments       

The UK’s pharmacist competency

framework (General Level Framework

(GLF) and the Advanced Level Framework

(ALF)) developed by The Competency

Development and Evaluation Group

(CoDEG) has been adapted for use in

parts of Australia. 

Comparison of the CoDEG

competency standards and the categories

they are grouped into suggest that these

are similar in structure to the domains

and competency standards of the

Australian National Competency

Standards Framework. The mapping

exercise revealed a significant overlap in

scope and content of the two

Frameworks.7

I used the GLF in depth at The Royal

London to assess competency in junior

pharmacists and the ALF on more senior

pharmacists. The ALF was also used on

myself as part of my postgraduate

Masters qualification. The assessment

“The principles behind partnered charting probably stem from the

UK’s model of independent and supplementary prescribing . . .”
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tools such as miniCEX, Case

Based Discussions and miniPATs

are standard across UK and Australia. 

In 2017, it was announced that SHPA

has joined forces with the RPS;

collaborating to deliver a ‘historic

agreement’ on quality-assured education,

training and development opportunities

mapped to pharmacist career stages in the

UK and Australia.8 This includes mutually

accredited, two-year advanced practice

specialist residencies for pharmacists

across a range of practice areas, which is

set to begin later in 2018. The advanced

practice accreditation will be recognised in

both countries, which will only become

relevant once gates open again for

Australian and UK pharmacists to freely

practice across the borders. It is promising

however, that these organisations have

recognised the similarities in competencies

and are forward planning to ensure we

will be ready if and when the time comes.

Healthcare funding 

Medicare, the Australian public health

insurance scheme, was introduced in

1984 to provide free or subsidised

access to public hospital services and

treatment by health professionals.

Medicare is similar to the NHS system in

terms of the model of operation and

policy. It has been increasingly influenced

by the American healthcare system in

recent times, with the incorporation of

medical insurance alongside socialist

medical care.

Public hospitals are funded by the

state and territory and Australian

governments, but are largely owned and

managed by the state and territory

governments. Private hospitals are largely

owned and operated by private (non-

government) organisations, either for-

profit companies, or not-for-profit

organisations. The Australian Government

provides a large amount of funding

for medical services and subsidised

medications. 

The funding responsibilities and

providers for healthcare in Australia is

shown in Figure 1.9

The Medicare system has three parts:

hospital, medical and pharmaceutical.

Coverage of pharmaceuticals predates

Medicare, with the Pharmaceutical

Benefits Scheme (PBS) introduced in

1948. Taxpayers, in addition to general

income tax, pay a Medicare levy fund of

2% of their taxable income and a further

1–1.5% surcharge for a single taxpayer

earning above $90,000 and for families

earning over $180,000 who choose not

to take out a specified level of private

hospital cover.

The Pharmaceutical Benefits

Advisory Committee (PBAC) is an

independent statutory body

established under the Australian

National Health Act 1953 to make

recommendations and give advice to the

Minister about which drugs and

medicinal preparations should be

subsidised on the PBS, similar to The

National Institute for Health and Clinical

Excellence (NICE) in the UK. The PBAC

considers the medical effectiveness and

cost-effectiveness of a proposed benefit

compared to alternative therapies. The

PBAC recommends maximum quantities

and repeats, and may also recommend

restrictions for medicines. When

recommending listings, the PBAC

provides advice to the Pharmaceutical

Benefits Pricing Authority (PBPA)

regarding comparison of alternatives with

the medicine’s cost effectiveness.

The Australian Government subsidises

a wide range of prescription

pharmaceuticals under the PBS. Under

the PBS, the amount paid by the patient

varies, currently up to a maximum of

$39.50 for general patients and $6.40 for

those with a concession card. There are

two safety net thresholds that operate on

a calendar year. The general patient

threshold is about $1,522. When a

person and/or their family’s co-payments

reach this amount, they may then pay the

concessional rate for prescriptions. The

concessional safety net threshold is $384.

istock.com/BravissimoS
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Figure 1: Funding responsibilities and providers.9
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When a patient and/or their family’s total

co-payments reach this amount, they

may get their subsequent medications for

free for the rest of the calendar year. 

If a medicine is not listed on the PBS

schedule, the consumer has to pay the

full price as a private prescription. In some

cases, these costs may be reimbursed by

private insurance funds. Pharmaceuticals

provided in public hospitals are generally

provided to public patients for free, with

the cost covered as part of the hospital

treatment. 

The PBS is different to the UK’s

National Health Scheme (NHS) prescription

charges. In England, prescription charges

are Ł8.80 per item but there is a long list

of exemptions. 

Prescriptions are free for:

l children under 16

l aged 16-18 and in fulltime education

l people who get some means-tested

benefits or low income scheme

l people over 60

l women who are pregnant or have

had a baby in the previous 12

months.

In addition, patients with any of

these conditions are entitled to free

prescriptions, for all conditions, not

merely the qualifying condition:

l epilepsy

l a permanent fistula

l diabetes

l myxoedema

l hypoparathyroidism

l hypopituitarism

l Addison’s disease

l myasthenia gravis

l any continuing physical disability, which

stops them from going out alone

l cancer.

One could argue that the NHS is more

generous compared to the PBS. There are

however, pros and cons to the PBS:

Pros: 

l patient co-payment may encourage

ownership of patient’s own health,

especially around lifestyle diseases

such as atherosclerosis, hypertension,

obesity, cardiovascular disease, Type 2

diabetes and diseases associated with

alcohol and smoking. Patients may

choose to modify their lifestyle instead

of paying for medications.

l every little contribution helps and

uses less taxpayers’ money; the

government can use the money to

invest in other areas of healthcare.

Cons:

l enforcing patient co-payment may

increase non-compliance especially

for those on multiple long-term

medications

l some individuals may not be able to

afford even the co-payment

l does not take into account the cost of

the actual medication; about 80% of

the drugs prescribed on the PBS are to

concession cardholders, so regardless

of the drug, it costs the patient the

same amount. When doctors

prescribe the more expensive

alternative to the generic, it is really

the taxpayers that foot the bill.

Resourcing staff       

In terms of clinical pharmacy resourcing

in hospitals, the Society of Hospital

Pharmacy Australia (SHPA) sets minimum

pharmacy staffing levels for provision of

clinical pharmacy services based on:

l range of clinical pharmacy services

required and expected by patients,

funders and boards of management

l complexity of care required (linked to

patient age, range and number of

diagnoses, and number, range and

type of medications used) 

l hospital throughput, which is a

combination of the number of beds,

length of stay, occupancy, usage of

same-day and ambulatory services.10 

The Faculty of Intensive Care Medicine

released a ‘Core Standards for Intensive

Care Units’ document in 2013, which

recommended minimum staffing levels

per intensive care bed for medical,

nursing and allied health, including

pharmacists.11 

Between the late 1990s and early

2000s, Australia and the UK experienced

a shortage of pharmacists. Their

approach to dealing with this problem

was different; the UK introduced more

undergraduate programmes as well as

employed more pharmacy technicians

and up-skilled them to help with the

workload whereas Australia simply

introduced more undergraduate

pharmacy placements to increase the

overall number of pharmacists. As a

result, there are not as many pharmacy

technicians in Australia and they do not

carry out some of the more evolved roles

that exist in the UK. Conversely, hospital

pharmacists in Australia are often

involved in more generalist roles such as

“. . . Australia simply introduced more undergraduate pharmacy

placements to increase the overall number of pharmacists. As a

result, there are not as many pharmacy technicians . . .”

http://www.pharman.co.uk
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dispensing medications and drug

inventory management on wards.

Conclusion       

There are many similarities in Australia

and UK healthcare systems and clinical

pharmacy practice; from the pharmacy

undergraduate curricula, pharmacist

registration competency requirements

and frameworks, clinical practice,

advanced practices and post-graduate

studies. The two countries also share

similar principles of care, which is largely

patient focused. This provides a good

platform for continued collaboration of

best practices and expertise, especially

with the signing of the ‘historic

agreement’ between the SHPA and RPS. 
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Summary

The Care Homes part of the National Pharmacy Integration

Fund provides funding for 240 pharmacists and technicians in

England and will enable a clinical service to Care Homes to be

newly started in some areas and extended in others. 

These posts are attractive clinical roles which improve the

quality of care for frail elderly patients, reduce the likelihood of

hospital admissions and directly reduce the spend on

medicines by de-prescribing. Supporting technicians have a

key role in improving Care Home processes and in reducing

medicines wastage.  

In 2017/18 the Care Home pharmacists scheme in Herts

Valleys Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) employed 3 WTE

pharmacists; for every £1 invested these staff produced over

£5 in savings, but more importantly every one of the four staff

have stories of interventions made which transformed

residents’ lives.  

This article outlines the success of employing Care Home

pharmacists in Herts CCG as a basis to encourage others to

utilise the Care Homes National Pharmacy Integration Fund to

develop these roles and those of pharmacy technicians. 

Keywords: pharmacist, technician, de-prescribing, review,

holistic, competencies.

Introduction       

We have an increasingly large cohort of

frail elderly population with complex

conditions and an expansion in the need

for Care Homes. Many patients who

enter Care Homes have multiple co-

existing conditions and therefore have,

over many years, been established on a

long list of medicines. It can be easier to

start medicines than it is to stop them. In

addition, patients who enter Care Homes

often change their GP and some of the

memory around how their medicines got

started and why along with their complex

medical histories can be lost.    

Care Home pharmacist holistic

individual resident medication reviews

usually reduces the number of medicines

taken, reducing the pill burden for the

patient and freeing up staff time. The

pharmacist is given the time and

resources to check the reason for each

medication and to challenge to see if the

medicine is still required.  

This article outlines the success of

employing Care Home pharmacists in

Herts CCG as a basis to encourage others

to utilise the Care Homes National

Pharmacy Integration Fund1 to develop

these roles and those of pharmacy

technicians. 

Method       

Medication reviews in the frail elderly

optimise medicines and reduce

polypharmacy. 

In Herts Valleys CCG homes we

prioritise reviews in the Care Homes

which have the highest hospital

admission rates.

We aim to reduce errors and tackle

side effects of medicines, making sure

that when one medicine is started to

combat the side effects of another, a

review of the initial treatment is

undertaken to see if an alternative option

is available, enabling both drugs to be

stopped.  

In Care Homes, because of the cyclical

way that medicines are taken, there can

be a lot of unnecessary waste. Trained

technicians would be the best resource to

reduce medicines wastage and conduct

medicines and system process reviews,

which embed good practices to reduce

ongoing waste in the longer term. At

present our team does not include

technicians but it is something we would

like to consider.  

Sarah CrottyHiral Khoda Vyas

mailto:s.crotty@nhs.net
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We support residents, family

members/advocates and carers to

increase their understanding and their

choices around medication.

Using the RiO scoring tool we are able

to assess the likelihood that our actions

have reduced the risk of medicines

related hospital admissions. The RiO tool

enables us to quantify the savings

made through prevention of hospital

admissions. However, for individuals

affected, enabling them to remain in their

own home is much more important to

them than any savings generated

through not going to hospital. The homes

we visit are stratified so we prioritise visits

to care homes that have had the most

admissions in the last year, which means

our effects on admissions are high

because we are targeting those homes

with patients most at risk.    

We identify training needs and

signpost to training or provide relevant

training if appropriate.

The pharmacists work in an integrated

way of working with CCG specialist Care

Home improvement team nurses, Care

Home staff, dietitians, mental health,

secondary care, GPs, community

pharmacists, pharmacists working in

hospital and other services.

Our team of pharmacists has

gradually expanded since August 2015

when the first job-share posts were

established. This has been because we

have been able to prove direct and

indirect financial savings along with

quality improvement. We now employ

three WTE pharmacists and hope to

expand the team through the National

Pharmacy Integration Fund. 

This will enable us to expand

the project into more homes, providing a

holistic service to more patients.

Employing technicians should have a

substantial effect on reducing waste

within homes as well as improving

systems and processes through more

intense reviews.  

Care Home pharmacist

posts       

There was a previously successful Care

Home project in E&N Herts CCG, which is

a neighbouring CCG to Herts Valleys

CCG. Historically we were all one CCG.

This project did the groundwork to prove

that these posts improve quality while

saving money. The team enjoys improving

the quality they bring through their role

to the lives of these vulnerable people. It

makes a real difference when we tackle

iStock.com/Barabasa

“The homes we visit are stratified so we prioritise visits to 

care homes that have had the most admissions in the last year . . .”
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polypharmacy by de-prescribing

medicines in residents with a high falls

risk, high sedative burden and/or high

anticholinergic burden with positive

outcomes and improved quality of life.

Herts Valleys CCG covers 162 Care

Homes and it is, however, hard to

imagine employing enough pharmacists

and technicians to cover this number of

homes. We select our homes based on

their hospital admissions in the latest data

available and we target and prioritise

those homes with the highest admission

rates. As a result, we have shown

significant savings. 

Main achievements       

Collaborative working with GPs, Care

Home managers and staff, the nursing

team, community pharmacists, dieticians,

mental health as well as other teams has

enabled a multidisciplinary team (MDT)

approach to working and thereby

provided extensive medical care by

bringing together a wide range of

professionals in an effective manner. . 

Our GPs feel we add value and are

highly supportive of these roles. We also

get a lot of positive feedback from staff

and patients. Positive feedback is always

very encouraging and drives us to

continue enjoying our work and

consistently performing to a high

standard. Care Home pharmacists go

home feeling that they have done their

job well and really made a difference.

Sometimes something as simple as

reducing a patient’s medication helps

them by reducing their pill burden, which

‘frees up’ staff to spend their time on

patient care and makes differences to

patients’ lives by preventing future

admissions.  

Priorities for future

development         

There is pressure to meet minimum

standards for numbers of reviews. It can

be tempting to stay with a home longer

than is practical. The concentrated time

we spend never feels long enough, but

one has to move on regularly to new

homes. Learning from one home is used

in the next, and your skills improve with

time and with practice.  

In homes looked after by a number of

GPs the logistics make the job quite slow

and cumbersome. Our CCG is working

towards a single GP practice supporting

each home, which will really help our

efficient use of time.  

We have struggled with getting

remote access to patient notes and, given

the new data laws introduced in May

2018, we are mindful of consent issues

also. This is now being resolved, but has

taken a long time to fix. We have so far

never had a patient who declined

consent for us to do our reviews, but

explicit consent is an issue which needs to

be tackled sensitively.  

Key competencies    

Strong clinical skills are a key competency.

Residents have increasingly complex

conditions. We need to cover a wide

variety of clinical areas to enable

thorough medication reviews.  This

includes managing high risk medicines in

the frail elderly, de-prescribing, reducing

falls, reducing anticholinergic and

sedative burdens, renal dosage

adjustments, looking at allergies and

adverse effects. The whole patient needs

to be considered, which includes

reviewing their full past history and

taking a holistic approach. It is not

unusual to find patients on more than 20

medicines which have built up over time

with more and more medicines being

added to their treatments. The real issue

is working with the resident, family

members/advocate and carers to ensure

that the most useful medicines are taken,

while critically reviewing if all the

medications are still required.  

With experience, as the advanced

clinical skills become more routine, we

realise that great communication and

negotiation techniques have helped us to

get the best for patients. This enables

effective communication with GPs, Care

Home managers, residents, family

members/advocates and staff.  

Being employed by the CCG allows

for training opportunities and access to

training both internally and externally.

Links with Central London Care Home

networks and national and regional Care

Home networks gives staff opportunities

to attend meetings with other

pharmacists and technicians in similar

roles, allowing sharing of knowledge and

learning. Organisations and bodies such

as PrescQIPP, Herts Care Providers

Association, Eastern Academic Health

Sciences Network, London Medication

Usage & Safety network, Royal

Pharmaceutical Society as well as many

others also provide training and learning

opportunities. From 2018 the National

Pharmacy Integration Fund working with

CPPE are now offering structured and

tailored training.  

You learn from the team and from

peers. Working in a multi-disciplinary

team is great, although the team often

changes when staff change Care Homes.  

“Care Home pharmacists go home feeling that they have 

done their job well and really made a difference.”
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The future for Care Home

pharmacist posts        

Care Home roles are an interesting clinical

area – a route in which people from any

branch of the pharmacy profession can

be employed. These roles allows

development and experience in many

areas including strong clinical skills,

development of policies, procedures,

guidelines, working alongside other

health care professionals, MDT

experience, reporting, IT skills and

opportunities to lead and present. In

addition, there will be future

opportunities to manage staff. Great

communication and negotiating skills, as

mentioned above, are important.

With a growing team and support

from pharmacy technicians we will be

able to cover and tackle more homes and

expand in more areas e.g. waste audits

and manage systems and processes better. 

The National Care Home Integration

Fund is likely to transform the number of

posts available doing this specialist clinical

work. These jobs are interesting to do

and a great place to specialise without

closing the door on other specialisations

or jobs elsewhere.  

There are a number of projects already

established and it will save time to get

advice and work with an established

pharmacist when setting up any new

services of this nature. GPs often find the

demands of very complex patients

challenging to review and are reluctant to

make changes. We are careful to advise

GPs on specific actions we want them to

take e.g. suggest stopping a medicine

not just to ‘review’ it. The GP time

available to review Care Home patients is

limited, so the time we have to really dig

into the patient history can be very

beneficial. It is difficult to review a

medicine if you don’t know why it was

started.  Some residents come to a Care

Home and transfer GPs at entry to the

home because they have, for example,

moved area.  In these situations the

reasons for many medicines being started

may be lost in the transfer process.  

We also know that medicines at

home are not always taken. Being in a

Care Home makes adherence more

assured but this can cause issues in itself;

if a patient was not taking a treatment

and then starts to take it then this could

cause harm.  

We also support homes to make

improvements through well managed

processes. Our learning from one home

can often be spread to another. There is

inherently less sharing between Care

Homes than in other areas of the NHS

because of the competitive factors in play.  

An area of great importance is in

supporting Care Home staff in their

training to understand medicines.  This is

an area we hope to expand this year.  

Finally, it is imperative to build good

relationships with the MDT including

GPs, Care Home managers and staff,

family members/advocates, community

pharmacists, dieticians, mental health

team and other specialist teams in order

to get great outcomes and to maximise

savings!

Our reviews       

Over the financial year April 2017-March

2018 Herts Valleys CCG has employed

three WTE senior pharmacists to review

Care Home residents. They have done

much more than just medication reviews,

as they develop guidance and undertake

training for staff, get involved with

safeguarding issues and liaise with all

involved with patient care to help resolve

specific issues. They prevent falls, reduce

medicines taken and have great

anecdotes of the things they have done,

which have usually involve transforming

residents lives, and make them proud. 

Over the year the Care Home

pharmaceutical advisors reviewed 749

residents medicines in 28 homes.

Results       

Savings were:

l Ł92,000 on direct drug costs 

l Ł33,000 on reduced waste

l Ł737,000 on reduced admission costs

l Total savings = Ł862,000

There is more detail and further

information shown in Figure 1, which

appears after the reference section.

Conclusion       

Our profession has a great opportunity to

use the Care Homes National Pharmacy

Integration money to employ staff in

similar roles to the ones we have in Herts

Valleys CCG.  We also believe that using

technicians to improve processes and to

reduce waste would enhance efficiencies.

These posts will need to demonstrate

their value to be continued as the

national scheme funds 100% of staff

costs in year one and 50% in year 2, with

the employing organisation being

expected to pick up the costs in year 3.  

We have a terrific opportunity to

expand our Care Home Medicines Review

teams with this ‘pump priming’ using

national money, and to prove over a 2

year period the fantastic benefits of these

roles. Interventions by our Care Home

pharmacy team have transformed lives.

That is what made us all come into the

NHS initially, so let’s get back to basics

and transform the lives of our frail elderly

in Care Homes.  
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Figure 1: Care Home Pharmacist Report - Page 1  
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Figure 1: Care Home Pharmacist Report - Page 2  
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Question:

What is your job title?

Answer:

David Gerrard, Advanced Pharmacist

Practitioner (Pharmacist Independent

Prescriber).

What are your main responsibilities/

duties?

I run clinics in two Learning Disability

Community Treatment Teams where I

manage my own caseload of approximately

60 people. All have a learning disability

and/or autism. Some have a serious mental

health diagnosis with the others presenting

with behaviours thought to be challenging.

I regularly review the medication regime, as

an independent prescriber, as well as

challenging inappropriate psychotropic

medication in relation to the STOMP

agenda (Stopping over-medication of

people with a learning disability, autism

or both).  

Given the burden on physical ill

health, in this client group, I also focus on

lifestyle factors to improve quality of life.

I also act, on occasions, as a link with

social services by supporting my clients

with housing issues and benefits

enquiries. 

To whom do you report and where do

the roles fit in the management

structure?

The post is monitored by the clinical

pathway manager within each team and

I receive regular supervision from the

team psychiatrist. My direct line manager

for general issues is a Lead Clinical

Pharmacist within pharmacy, leaving the

clinic role accountability with the

individual team managers I work with. 

How are the roles funded? 

The position is funded as a substantive

post with money being made available

from the medical budget held by each

team. This reflects the impact of the role

in releasing hard-pressed psychiatry time.

This has taken time to achieve and has

required 12 months of data collection to

prove the benefit in time saving and

financial terms.  

When was the post first established?    

The first team established the role in

December 2016 with the second team

coming on stream in May 2017.

Are you the first post holder?

Yes

What were the main drivers for the

establishment of each role and how

did it come about?

Pharmacy moving from a traditional

inpatient setting to a Community team

was seen as a natural progression within

the Trust. In Learning Disability there has

been a workforce issue in attracting and

retaining psychiatry posts and a

pharmacist non-medical prescriber was

seen as a way of releasing hard-pressed

time and supporting more balanced

caseload management (some psychiatrists

were holding a caseload in excess of

400 people).

The report into the abuse at

Winterbourne View Care Home in 2011

highlighted that people were being

treated in institutions rather than at

home in the community. This led to the

‘transforming care’ agenda and opened

the door to a pharmacist becoming part

of a more robust community team

structure. The second theme of the report

was deep concern expressed at the use of

powerful psychotropic medication to

manage behaviour thought to be

challenging; a poorly evidenced and

unlicensed indication. This led to the

development of the STOMP project which

I was able to incorporate into my clinic

structure taking on the role of leading

medication challenge in a collaborative

clinic supported by the wider multi-

disciplinary team (MDT): 

https://www.england.nhs.uk/learning-

disabilities/improving-health/stomp/

What have been the main difficulties

in establishing/developing the post

to its current level? 

The first issue to overcome was the

misconception of what a pharmacist

working within a Community team could

offer, given this was a new role. Often, I

was initially seen as an alternative to the

medics and, being more accessible, I was

given inappropriate referrals until a clear

process was established, based on my

capabilities and competence at the time.  

It took some time to win over the

psychiatrists, who initially perceived my

role as undermining theirs and ‘dumbing

down’ what they do. This took time and

appropriate dialogue to overcome and

FACE2FACE
Stopping Over-Medication Of People With A
Learning Disability, Autism Or Both (STOMP) 
David Gerrard, Advanced Pharmacist Practitioner, Northumberland, Tyne & Wear NHS Foundation Trust

Correspondence to: david.gerrard@ntw.nhs.uk

David Gerrard
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involved a degree of joint working to

build professional boundaries and

relationships. Once achieved, this allowed

the psychiatrists to trust my role and they

began to refer clients into my clinic to

release their time for jobs only a

psychiatrist could perform. This release of

time was key to the role developing.

What have been the main

achievements/successes of the post?

Developing the role in a safe and effective

manner and showcasing what a

pharmacist prescriber can do has been

the principle achievement. Winning over

doubtful psychiatrists was hard work but

ultimately impactful. This release of time

has positive financial implications for

cash-strapped Trusts in the current NHS

climate. This has become very attractive

to service managers and Trust

accountants and has enabled the

community team staffing model to be

rewritten to include a pharmacist non-

medical prescriber. 

Personally, my greatest achievement

has been developing and delivering a

STOMP clinic where I have been able to

remove all psychotropic medications from

8 people with 12 others undergoing

reduction. To see the quality of life

improvements with people who have been

medicated for years is nothing short of

humbling. The STOMP clinic is successful

because I have been able to work

collaboratively with specialist behavioural

nurses and the process has been a positive

way of promoting their role.

The clinic structure achieved

recognition by Roy Lilley’s Academy of

Fab Stuff in 2016: 

http://fabnhsstuff.net/2017/01/25/stop

p ing -o ve rmed i c a t i ng -peop l e -

learning-disability/

A year later NICE awarded the STOMP

clinic a shared learning example: 

https://www.nice.org.uk/sharedlearni

ng/adhering-to-the-nice-guidance-

fo r - i n i t i a t i ng - and - r e v i ew ing -

antipsychotic-medications-in-people-

with-a-learning-disability-for-the-

prevention-and-intervention-of-

challenging-behaviours

What are the main challenges/

priorities for future development

within the post which you currently

face?  

The major priority is caseload

management as the numbers of people

within teams who need reviews, mental

health or STOMP are substantial.

Developing specialist pharmacists takes

time and commitment and, at present,

there are only two such practitioners

within the Trust. The pharmacy

Stopping or reducing psychotropic medication may be appropriate for some patients.

http://www.pharman.co.uk
http://fabnhsstuff.net/2017/01/25/stop
https://www.nice.org.uk/sharedlearning/adhering-to-the-nice-guidance-for-initiating-and-reviewing-antipsychotic-medications-in-people-with-a-learning-disability-for-the-prevention-and-intervention-of-challenging-behaviours
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department is looking proactively to

develop more specialist pharmacists to

support all the community teams within

the Trust and deliver a consistent clinic

process in each locality. The ongoing

shortage of psychiatry time is not set to

improve and we are pressured to deliver

competent prescribers.

What are the key competencies

required to do the post and what

options are available for training?

General medication and prescribing

competencies are as relevant as in any

other setting. In addition, with the

communication difficulties often

experienced within learning disability and

autism, it adds an extra level of

complexity when holding clinical

discussions. Communication style is key

to successful appointments, including

awareness of non-verbal methods such as

Makaton signs: 

https://www.makaton.org/

The needs of individuals don’t relate

solely to medication; in fact, most

appointments focus on social factors that

impact upon a person’s life. It is

important to develop an awareness and

understanding of social care provision

and budgets and a network of contacts

within the wider care community to

ensure all your clients’ needs are

considered.

Collaborative working is crucial as is

an understanding of what each

profession brings to the review and how

they can be utilised most effectively. 

As the prescriber you are often seen

as the leader of the review and it is

important to ensure that trust, respect

and faith in your abilities is perceived by

clients, carers and the staff from within

the MDT.

As many of the clients are vulnerable

individuals, I believe that an enhanced

emotional intelligence is key to

developing the role. The impact of some

appointments in emotional terms can be

huge and it is key to be able to build

resilience and support – I regularly receive

emotional supervision from the team

psychologist to help deal with these

issues in addition to clinical supervision

with the psychiatrist. 

I am tasked with producing a

developmental pathway for additional

pharmacist prescribers in learning

disability focusing on the competencies

mentioned above. This work incorporates

at least 6 months shadowing myself and

the team psychiatrist to develop the

required competence.

How does the post fit with general

career development opportunities

within the profession?

The post has developed to showcase the

role of a pharmacist independent

prescriber and many positives fit with all

kind of services - not just learning

disability. At a time when the medical

profession is under significant pressures,

with recruitment and retention of staff a

priority, the pharmacist role is an excellent

opportunity for the wider profession and

one that is being supported in both

primary and secondary care settings.

How do you think the post might be

developed in the future?

It is hoped that all Learning Disability

teams across the Trust will have access to

a specialist prescribing pharmacist. The

role will expand with caseload numbers

and potentially with the accountability a

pharmacist can manage. 

The STOMP clinic is part of a research

network with behavioural teams across

the country and the processes are being

shared with several other Trusts

nationwide and in Northern Ireland. A

huge developmental opportunity is to

replicate the pharmacist-led STOMP

clinic into primary care and support GPs

to deliver STOMP to the thousands of

people who only they care for and need

medication review and challenge. GPs

are rightly reluctant to undertake this

role without specialist advice and the

pharmacist role could be developed to

support this need.

What messages would you give to

others who might be establishing/

developing a similar post?

Just do it! The job satisfaction that

comes with making a difference to a

vulnerable person’s life is unique and

when supported by psychiatrists, service

managers, clients, carers and family it can

be a force for change in a person’s life.

Be patient as you need to win hearts

and minds as you are challenging the

model of medical care that is thousands

of years old.

Be resourceful in how you showcase

what you do and always start low key

and gain a few quick wins to build trust

and respect from others, let alone your

confidence

Be prepared to get it wrong, admit to

things that did not work so well and

come back stronger to improve it the next

time. 

Above all be resilient and don’t let any

knock backs prevent you from trying

again. 

Be aware of who your key allies are

and how you can use them to develop

the clinic.

Make reference to the success of

people who have already done it – you

are not alone and sharing ideas, concerns

and successes is crucial for individuals and

the wider profession.

Do you have any Declarations of
Interest to make and, if so, what
are they?

• I work two days as Joint Pharmacist

lead with NHS England for the

STOMP programme.

• I am a programme Supervisor for

CPPE Learning Disability packs.

• I am sponsored by the Academic

Health Science Network who are

formally evaluating the role.

https://www.makaton.org/
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MANAGEMENT CONUNDRUM

A Matter Of Interpretation!

Mr Greysuit, Chief Executive to Riverdale Primary Care

Organisation (PCO), was not in the best of moods. He

was under some pressure to reduce costs and, as he saw

it, the PCO’s Head of Medicines Services was making a

meal out of implementing a cost-saving measure.

Guidance on ‘Conditions for which over the counter

items should not routinely be prescribed in primary care’

had just been issued for England.

“Let’s not make too much of a song and dance about it,”

he said, “what’s difficult about stopping prescriptions

for conditions that will just get better on their own or

that can be sorted by something a patient can buy over

the counter?”

“It’s not as clear as that,” said Carey. “There are a lot of

exceptions that make it appropriate to continue

prescribing to people with long-term conditions or those

who can’t self-care for various reasons.”

“Well, surely it’s the same for every PCO. How are they

managing?” snorted Mr Greysuit.

“Implementing the guidance requires interpretation in

the light local circumstances and will involve a lot of

work in ensuring that prescribers, Community

Pharmacists and others are made aware of the changes,”

explained Carey in as calm a manner as she could muster.

Mr Greysuit looked rather perplexed. “It all sounds

rather vague to me,” he said. “We could end up with

different arrangements in different PCOs and patients

getting mixed messages. Clarity is needed so would you

please have a think and come back to me to let me with

an action plan that clearly sets out how this guidance

will be implemented.”

“OK,” said Carey.

Can you help Carey? What does she need to do now and what advice would

you give her to ensure that the PCO implements the guidance effectively?

Gurpreet Virdi, Head of
Medicines
Management, NHS
Ashford Clinical
Commissioning Group
Correspondence to:
g.virdi@nhs.net

The key message from this guidance is to

encourage people to self-care for minor

illness as the first stage of treatment. In

most cases, these minor conditions will

clear up with appropriate self-care. If

symptoms are not improving or

responding to treatment, then patients

should be encouraged to seek further

advice. Successful implementation of this

guidance would result from a co-

ordinated approach across the health

economy to provide a consistent message

to the public by providers in the public,

acute and primary care sector.  

Moving forward, Carey’s next steps

could be:

l To work with the communications team

and launch a co-ordinated self-care

campaign, preferably at Sustainability

and Transformation Plan (STP) level. This

would reduce variation in messaging to

the public and healthcare professionals.

l Communicating national guidance

(supported by BMA) to GP practice

staff to support their decisions to not

routinely prescribe OTC items for

patients that meet criteria. 

l To work with locally commissioned

prescribing decision support services

to activate point of prescribing

information messages for specific

OTC products which signpost

prescribers to the most appropriate

supply route for their patients. A GP

licensing guide to OTC medicines will

also be made available in the near

future as a national tool to aid

implementation.

l Liaising with the Local

Pharmaceutical Committee to ensure

community pharmacists are

encouraging patients to self-manage

Commentaries
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when appropriate and only referring

onwards to the GP when patients

present with ‘red flag’ symptoms or

when fall under the ‘specific or

general exceptions’ categories.

l Liaising with Public Health regarding

consistent messages going to schools

e.g. conjunctivitis recommendations.

l To develop local guidance for staff

managing care home patients on

homely remedies.

l To improve signposting of

information to the public to direct

them to the best service for their

condition e.g. encouraging use of the

‘Health help Now’ app, through

social media or information provided

at GP practices/pharmacies to direct

patients to the right service.

l To use nationally provided patient

information leaflets on minor

conditions and self-care to hand out

at GP practices, community

pharmacies and minor injury units.

These, and themed infographics and

posters for displaying at GP practices

and Community Pharmacies, will be

published on the NHS England

website as they become available.

Carey can use the tag listing and visual

scorecard produced by PrescQIPP to

monitor prescribing for the conditions and

treatments listed in the guidance. As

implementation of the guidance relies on

behaviour change it is important for her

to highlight to Mr Greysuit that a

downward trend in prescribing will not be

imminent and could take over 12 months.

iStock.com/a-image

Sarah Crotty, Head of

Pharmacy & Medicines

Optimisation, Herts

Valleys Clinical

Commissioning Group

Correspondence to:

sarah.crotty@hertsvalleysccg.nhs.uk

Getting more patients to purchase their

short-term medicines is a matter of capturing

the hearts and minds of GPs. It can be

exceptionally difficult to say “no” to a patient

who has over-run their appointment time

and who requests a short term prescription

at the end of their appointment.  

It is widely acknowledged that our

National Health Service (NHS) has

maintained excellent services, without

adequate increases in funding to pay for

many and varied new advances, for some

years.  The NHS has therefore needed to

absorb the costs of many novel medicines.

“. . . a downward trend in prescribing will not be imminent
and could take over 12 months.”

Patients should be directed to the most appropriate type of care

mailto:sarah.crotty@hertsvalleysccg.nhs.uk
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Our public is increasingly aware of the

pressures on the NHS and how difficult it

is to stay within budget.  Consequently,

when requested to by their trusted GP,

many patients will willingly purchase over

the counter products for self-limiting

conditions.  

With regard to ensuring that policy is

consistent, it is helpful that the

Department of Health (DH) has published

its recent document; this helps us to

clarify that there is one approach across

the whole NHS.  

One of the difficulties when discussing

the potential savings from such an

initiative with Mr Greysuit is that there

are a number of exceptions to the policy

e.g. where patients require medication in

the long term, where there are specified

exemptions in the policy or where the

products required cannot be purchased

for the age range required. All agree that

medicines which are available to some

OTC, in these situations, must continue

to be prescribed. Approximately 76% of

the current spend on OTC medicines falls

into one of these categories and will

require a prescription.   

Carey will need to make sure that Mr

Greysuit is aware that, while every effort

will be made to recommend OTC

medicines are purchased for short-term

use in self-limiting conditions, a large

proportion of the spend on OTC

medicines cannot be referred out for

purchase. If this is understood it will

ensure that savings targets requested are

realistic. How much can be achieved also

depends on the amount of effort already

put in previously to reduce spend. Those

CCGs who have already invested in this

area heavily will not find it as easy to

further reduce spend as those who have

not started this piece of work yet . 

In order to benchmark performance

on OTC medicines spend it will be

important to develop nationally agreed

datasets so we can all run the same data

and compare our average OTC spend per

ASTROPU, enabling valid comparisons

between CCGs. We can then learn from

the CCGs who get the best results in this

respect.  

Our collective job is to capture the

hearts and minds of patients to persuade

the majority that purchasing OTC is

expected and reasonable. This requires us

all to engage in local discussions. These

could be to a committee or just with

friends in the local pub! We need to

change the mind-set of our population in

relation to what the NHS can provide,

while advocating self-care and promoting

community pharmacists as the best

advisors for minor health issues. 

Declaration of interests

l Gurpreet Virdi: Member of the

JoPM Editorial Board 

l Sarah Crotty: Member of the JoPM

Editorial Board
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OTC medicines can be used for short-term use in self-limiting conditions

“Our collective job is to capture the hearts and minds
of patients to persuade the majority that 

purchasing OTC is expected and reasonable.”
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If you have ever seen any of the Rocky

movies or indeed any of a number of

sporting films, you will have seen the

inevitable ‘training montage’ that always

seems to arrive somewhere near the

middle of the film.

Said montage usually arrives just after

the main protagonist (in our case Rocky

Balboa) has hit some new low in their life.

They have lost self-belief and have usually

been given a ‘talking to’ by their trainer,

spouse, child, sibling or some other

supporting character.

Cue a slowly building motivational

musical score and scenes of our hero

slowly but surely (often painfully) getting

into a training routine that involves

running, sit ups, sweating and, in Rocky’s

case, consuming vast amounts of raw

eggs mixed up in a pint of milk. I still

remember drinking this vile concoction

for weeks after I saw the original Rocky in

1976 - to this day my mum doesn’t know

why we seemed to go through eggs so

quickly back then. The training montage

usually finishes with our hero in the best

form of their life, ready to take on the

world, save the planet, get the girl and

single handedly rebuild American and

Russian diplomatic relations in one fell

swoop! (See Rocky IV).

So, it would seem that once you have

found your goal in life, you are ready to

go for it! Right? Wrong! 

The Motivation Monster   
By Tom Phillips, lead trainer at Pharmacy Management, who has enjoyed 20 years of working with both the
private and public sector, during which time he has gained extensive experience and demonstrated
considerable success in management, sales, marketing and training. Tom is an excellent communicator and
motivator and has designed/ delivered training at all levels from trainees to directors at both a national and
international level. Such is Tom’s love of training and development that, in his personal life, he is also a
qualified fitness and diving instructor.

Tom Phillips

LEADERSHIP

iStock.com/Bobboz
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It’s a myth!       

Modern literature and social media is

guilty of many things, including the myth

that once you get motivated to achieve

something, you stay motivated and get

there, wherever ‘there’ may be. In reality

it is hard to stay motivated - and for

good reason.  

As a species we are risk averse. We

normally have to motivate ourselves to

change something we are not happy

with. This could be our job, our physical

appearance or even our partners!

However, change involves risk and our

subconscious does not like that risk at all!

So it will sabotage our best efforts: 

l Go for that promotion? Too risky.

What if you fail, how will you feel?

Why risk the rejection? 

l Get in shape? That involves exercise

and dieting doesn’t it? Why get out of

your comfortable bed an hour earlier

to go the gym and surely you don’t

want to go at the end of a busy day?

Have that glass of wine and chocolate

fudge cake - you’ve earned it! 

I think there is a huge misconception

that successful people are motivated all

of the time - that once they set their

sights on a particular goal they go for it

and nothing gets in their way! If you read

the biographies of people such as Richard

Branson, Bill Gates or whoever inspires

you, you will realise that, at times, these

incredibly successful people found it

hard. They had days (and many of them)

where they didn’t want to get out of bed.

Days when they wanted to throw in the

towel and call it a day. James Dyson

famously had to abandon thousands of

prototype vacuum cleaners before he

finally created the Dyson that we all know

and love.

Staying motivated is hard. Really hard

at times. If you have ever dieted or

embarked on a fitness programme, you

will know this. It might not be easy – but

it will be worth it. Achieving goals that

are difficult gives us a great sense of

“. . . change involves risk and our subconscious does not like
that risk at all! So it will sabotage our best efforts . . .”

iStock.com/BrianAJackson

You need to keep motivated when things get in the way of achieving your goal
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reward and satisfaction. It also teaches us

that we can be successful, even when

things go wrong.

My top tips       

How then, to stay motivated and avoid

the pitfalls that will inevitably beset us

along our path toward our chosen goals?

Here are my top suggestions:

l Accept that things will go wrong If

we expect the journey to be

effortless or without incident, we

place a lot of pressure on ourselves

psychologically. We build an

expectation that the journey we are

about to embark upon will be

flawless. Quite often this pressure in

itself prevents many people from

even trying. If you don’t try, you can’t

fail, right? And should things go

wrong, we beat ourselves up

unnecessarily, focusing on that one

failure, no matter how many other

successes we may have enjoyed

along the way. Take the pressure off

then! Accept that ‘stuff’ will happen,

no matter how meticulous your

preparation may have been and no

matter how compelled you are to

achieve your goal.

l Contingency plan  

Try to anticipate as much as possible

the things that could go wrong and

have contingencies in place. Most

good nutritionists will tell you to have

an alternative food in place of the old,

unhealthy options you would have

chosen in the past. Get a craving for a

chocolate biscuit? Have a piece of

fruit instead. Can’t get to the gym?

Have a workout at home. There are

plenty of online workouts you can

follow in the privacy of your own

living room or garage.

l Plan for a marathon, not a sprint

Most goals take time to achieve. Give

yourself a realistic amount of time to

achieve them. Be brutally honest

about where you are now and where

you want to be. How long will it take

to make the necessary changes and

take the required actions to get you

to where you want to be? If things

go wrong, what impact will this have

on your timeline?

l Publicise your goals!   

Sharing your goals with a select few is

more likely to inspire you to stick to

your plans and achieve your goals. Dr.

Robert Cialdini is a world-famous

author who is renowned for his book

entitled ‘Influence: The Psychology of

Persuasion’ which sets out six laws of

influence. One of these is the ‘Law of

Commitment and Consistency’. Once

we have made a commitment to

something, we like to stick to that

commitment. If we make our

commitment to a certain goal public

by sharing with a spouse, sibling or

close friends, we are far more likely to

stick to achieving that goal or goals. 

A final thought!     

Remember, that 5-minute training

montage in Rocky took 3 months to film

- and Sly Stallone had a wealth of

personal trainers and nutritionists to work

with (not to mention the prospect of a

huge paycheck at the end of it all!).  

Finding your goal or goals in life and

getting motivated is relatively easy.

Staying motivated is a different matter

altogether. 

“Finding your goal or goals in life and getting motivated is 

relatively easy. Staying motivated is a different matter altogether.”
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